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Jerzy Lukierski's important ontribution to development of twistor formalizm

Twistor theory is one of the main diretions among the sienti� interests of Professor

J. Lukierski. In my opinion, this is one of his favorite topis.

Jurek's �rst works on twistors were the papers �Superonformal group and urved fermioni

twistor spae� (1978) and �From supertwistors to omposite superspae� (1981).

In 1987, Jurek dediated the artile �Supersymmetri extension of twistor formalism� to his

teaher, prof. J. Rzewuski on his 70-th birthday. In omments to this paper, Jurek pointed

out �Professor Rzewuski taught me �rst that the spinor oordinates should be more

fundamental than the ones desribed by spae-time 4-vetors�.

In 1988-1991, J. Lukierski, in ollaboration with A.Nowiki and W.Heidenreih, studied

omposite (super)spaes with lassial and quantum twistors.

In ollaboration with I. Bandos, J. de Azarraga, J. Izquierdo, C. Preitshopf and D. Sorokin,

J. Lukierski investigated in 1999-2002 twistorial formulations of higher spin superpartiles in

tensorial superspaes.

Sine 2004, J. Lukierski, in ollaboration with A.Bette, J.A. deAzarraga, S. Fedoruk,

A.Frydryszak, E. Ivanov, J. Izquierdo, P.Kosinski, P.Maslanka, C.Miquel-Espanya, has

published many papers on twistor approah. In these works, there were investigated the

appliation of (super)twistors in desriptions of massive and massless spinning partiles and

nonrelativisti partiles, higher spin (super)partiles, strings and membranes.



In this talk, I will present twistor formulation of massless in�nite spin partiles.

Motivations in researh of in�nite spin representations

Relativisti symmetry assoiates the elementary partile in D = 4 spae-time with

irreduible unitary representations of the Poinar�e group ISO↑(1, 3). Lie algebra iso(1, 3)
with generators {Pn,Mmk} has de�ning relations (||ηmk || = diag(+1,−1,−1,−1))

[Pn, Pm] = 0 , [Pn, Mmk ] = i (ηknPm − ηmnPk ) ,

[Mnm, Mkℓ] = i (ηnk Mmℓ − ηmk Mnℓ + ηmℓMnk − ηnℓMmk ) .

Classi�ation of the ISO↑(1, 3) unitary irreduible representations was given in

[E.Wigner, 1947; V.Bargmann, E.Wigner, 1948℄.

These representations are de�ned by values of the Casimir operators

C2 := PmPm ,

C4 := W mWm ,

where Wm = 1
2 εmnklPnMkl

is the Pauli-Lubanski vetor.



Physially interesting unitary irreduible representations:

P2 = PnPn W 2 = W nWn

Massive irreps. m2 6= 0 −m2 j(j + 1), where j ∈ Z≥0/2

Massless �nite spin irreps. 0 0

Massless in�nite spin irreps. 0 −µ2
, where µ ∈ R, µ 6= 0

Massless �nite spin representations are usual heliity representations. In this ase

Wn = Λ · Pn ,

where Λ is heliity operator and its eigenvalue is λ ∈ Z/2 for de�nite irrep.

In�nite (ontinuous) spin representations are in�nite-dimensional ones.

In ontrast to other physial states having a positive or zero mass,

in�nite spin representation expands into in�nite set of massless states with all possible

(integer or half-integer) heliities.

Heliity operator Λ is not Lorentz invariant for this representation.

Confusion in the name of these ontinuous spin representations:

heliity in ontinuous spin representations takes standard disrete values:

integer 0,±1,±2, . . . ,±∞ or half-integer ±1/2,±3/2, . . . ,±∞.



First more detail studies of in�nite spin representations were arried out only in the 1970s in

[J.Yngvason, 1970; G.Iverson, G.Mak, 1971; A.Chakrabarty, 1971; L.F.Abbott, 1976;

K.Hirata, 1977℄.

Next stage of researh on these representations began in fat in the 2000s and was initiated

by [L.Brink, A.M.Khan, P.Ramond, X.-Z.Xiong, 2002; J.Mund, B.Shroer, J.Yngvason,

2004℄ and [X.Bekaert, J.Mourad, 2006; X.Bekaert, N.Boulanger, 2006℄.

Although physial status of unitary in�nite (ontinuous) spin representations of the

Poinar�e group is still not very lear, interest in them is aused

by an idential spetrum of states of in�nite spin theory and higher-spin theory

[M.Vasiliev, 1989,... and other℄ and

by its potential relation to string theory (with in�nite number of physial states) as

andidates for Quantum Gravity Theory.

These properties of ontinuous spin partiles are very attrative at the present time. Lately

a lot of researh has been arried out on ontinuous spin partiles

(see, for example, [P.Shuster, N.Toro, 2013-2015; A.K.H.Bengtsson, 2013; V.Rivelles,

2014-2018; R.Metsaev, 2016-2019; X.Bekaert, M.Naja�zadeh, M.R.Setare, 2016;

X.Bekaert, E.Skvortsov, 2017; M.Khabarov, Yu.Zinoviev, 2017-2018;

M.Naja�zadeh, 2018; K.Alkalaev, A.Chekmenev, M.Grigoriev, 2018℄).

In this talk there will be presented twistorial formulation of D = 4 ontinuous spin partile.

As follows from basi hypotheses of twistor approah that this formulation is an alternative

(or additional) formulation to spae-time formulation, whih is used in most researh.

We begin with a brief desription of the spae-time formulation of these representations.



Spae-time formulation

Almost all approahes (onsidered before) to desribe in�nite spin partiles used the

spae-time formulations.

In this formulation in�nite spin �elds are desribed by the funtion

Φ(x, y)
de�ned on the spae whih is parametrized by

ommuting 4-vetor xm
(the position oordinates on Minkowski spae);

additional ommuting 4-vetor ym
(desribes the spin degrees of freedom).

Equations of motion of these �elds desribing the irreduible representation with in�nite

integer spin have the form [E.Wigner, 1947; V.Bargmann, E.Wigner, 1948℄

∂

∂xm

∂

∂xm
Φ = 0 ,

∂

∂xm

∂

∂ym
Φ = 0 ,

∂

∂ym

∂

∂ym
Φ = µ2 Φ ,

− i ym ∂

∂xm
Φ = Φ ,

where the onstant µ ∈ R, µ 6= 0 is a dimensionful parameter.



Wigner-Bargmann spae-time �eld formulation of in�nite spin partile is reprodued by

means of one-dimensional dynamial model with the following Lagrangian

Lsp.−time = pmẋm + wmẏm + e pmpm + e1 pmqm + e2

(

qmqm + µ2
)

+ e3
(

pmym − 1
)

.

Here the quantities pm(τ) and qm(τ) are the momenta for xm(τ) and ym(τ);
their nonvanishing Poisson brakets are

{

xm, pn
}

= δm
n ,

{

ym, qn
}

= δm
n .

The variables e(τ), e1(τ), e2(τ), e3(τ) are the Lagrange multipliers for the onstraints

T := pmpm ≈ 0 ,

T1 := pmqm ≈ 0 ,

T2 := qmqm + µ2 ≈ 0 ,

T3 := pmym − 1 ≈ 0 .

Nonvanishing Poisson brakets of these onstraints are {T1,T3} = −T , {T2,T3} = −2T1.

Therefore, all these onstraints are �rst lass.

After anonial quantization the onstraints yield the Wigner-Bargmann equations for

in�nite spin �elds.

This spae-time model possesses 4 �rst lass onstraints and 4 gauge �xing onditions. They

eliminate 8 degrees of freedom out of 16 phase variables xm
, pm; ym

, qm. Therefore, in�nite

spin partile model is desribed by

nphys = 8
physial degrees of freedom (note: also as in higher spin partile model).



Twistorial formulation of in�nite spin partile

Some omments about twistors:

i) Twistor onsists of two ommuting Lorentz spinors: ZA ∼
(

πα, ω̄α̇
)

.

ii) Twistors are the phase spae oordinates: the Poisson brakets {ZA, Z̄ B} ∼ δB
A take

plae. Twistor spae replaes phase spae with vetor oordinates xm
, pm.

iii) In twistors, 4-momenta are expressed in terms p ∼ ππ̄ � in a sense, some twistor

oordinates are square roots of momenta (but not like with SUSY).

iv) In twistor spae, onformal symmetry is realized by linear transformations:

the twistors are the SU(2, 2)-spinors in ase of massless �nite-spin partile.

v) Twistor desription of di�erent systems requires a di�erent number of twistors

(the desription of massless �nite spin partile is ahieved by using one twistor,

but two twistors are needed to desribe massive partile).

Following standard presriptions of twistor approah [R.Penrose, 1967℄ in our ase we need

• to use the twistor πα, π̄α̇ = (πα)∗ for resolving the onstraint pmpm ≈ 0
(pαβ̇ = 1√

2
pm(σm)αβ̇)

pαα̇ = παπ̄α̇ ;

• to use seond twistor ρα, ρ̄α̇ = (ρα)∗ for resolving the onstraint pmqm ≈ 0

qαα̇ = παρ̄α̇ + ραπ̄α̇ .



In�nite spin partile in twistorial formulation is desribed by 8 omplex variables (ωα, πα),
(ηα, ρα) and .. ones (ω̄α̇, π̄α̇), (η̄

α̇, ρ̄α̇), whih obey the following Poisson brakets:

{

ωα, πβ
}

=
{

ηα, ρβ
}

= δαβ ,
{

ω̄α̇, π̄β̇

}

=
{

η̄α̇, ρ̄β̇

}

= δα̇
β̇
.

and are subjeted to four �rst lass (abelian) onstraints

M := παρα ρ̄α̇π̄
α̇ − µ2/2 ≈ 0 ,

F := ηαπα − 1 ≈ 0 , F̄ := π̄α̇η̄
α̇ − 1 ≈ 0 ,

U := ωαπα − π̄α̇ω̄
α̇ + ηαρα − ρ̄α̇η̄

α̇ ≈ 0 .

Therefore, the twistorial model has nphys = 8 physial degrees of freedom as the model in

the spae-time formulation.

Corresponding twistorial Lagrangian is

Ltwistor = παω̇
α + π̄α̇ ˙̄ωα̇ + ραη̇

α + ρ̄α̇ ˙̄ηα̇ + l M + k U + ℓF + ℓ̄ F̄ .

Link with spae-time formulation is arried out by using the Cartan-Penrose relations

pαα̇ = παπ̄α̇ ,

qαα̇ = παρ̄α̇ + ραπ̄α̇

and the inidene relations

ωα = π̄α̇xα̇α + ρ̄α̇y α̇α , ω̄α̇ = xα̇απα + y α̇αρα ,

ηα = π̄α̇y α̇α , η̄α̇ = y α̇απα



Some properties

of our twistorial formulation of in�nite spin partile:

• Twistor spinors form two Penrose twistors

ZA :=
(

πα, ω̄
α̇
)

, YA :=
(

ρα, η̄
α̇
)

; Z̄ A :=

(

ωα

−π̄α̇

)

, Ȳ A :=

(

ηα

−ρ̄α̇

)

.

So the desription of in�nite spin partiles uses with neessity two twistors.

• The U(1) onstraint has the form

U = i (Z̄ AZA + Ȳ AYA) ≈ 0 ,

where the norms of twistors are

Z̄ AZA = ωαπα − π̄α̇ω̄
α̇ , Ȳ AYA = ηαρα − ρ̄α̇η̄

α̇ .

For a massless partile with �xed heliity the norm Z̄ AZA de�nes heliity operator

Λ =
i

2
Z̄ AZA .

So in the onsidered model of in�nite (ontinuous) spin partile, heliity is not �xed sine it

is proportional to −Ȳ AYA.



Quantization of twistorial model

Performing operator quantization of the model we obtain the twistor wave funtion

Ψ(c)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) = δ
(

(πρ)(ρ̄π̄)− µ2/2
)

e−iq0/p0 Ψ̂(c)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) ,

where (πρ) := πβρβ , (ρ̄π̄) := ρ̄β̇ π̄
β̇
,

q0

p0
=

∑

α=α̇
(παρ̄α̇ + ραπ̄α̇)

∑

β=β̇

πβ π̄β̇
,

Ψ̂(c)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) = ψ(c)(π, π̄) +
∞
∑

k=1

(ρ̄π̄)k ψ(c+k)(π, π̄) +
∞
∑

k=1

(πρ)k ψ(c−k)(π, π̄) ,

Constant c plays the role of the U(1) harge and takes integer or half-integer values:

2c ∈ Z .



Fields ψ(c+k)(π, π̄) are eigenvetors of the operator Λ = −1

2

(

πβ
∂

∂πβ
− π̄β̇

∂

∂π̄β̇

)

:

Λψ(c+k)(π, π̄) = λψ(c+k)(π, π̄) , λ = −
(

c + k
)

.

Heliity operator � =
~
J

~
P

P0
where

~
J is the total angular momentum,

ats on twistorial �eld in the following way:

�Ψ(c) = δ
(

(πρ)(ρ̄π̄)− µ2/2
)

e−iq0/p0

(

Λψ(c) +
∞
∑

k=1

(ρ̄π̄)kΛψ(c+k) +
∞
∑

k=1

(πρ)k Λψ(c−k)

)

,

Thus, twistorial wave funtion of in�nite spin partile Ψ(c)
desribes in�nite number of

massless states ψ(c+k)
whose heliities λ = −

(

c + k
)

, −∞ < k <∞ are equal to integer (for

integer c) or half-integer (for half-integer c) values and run from −∞ to +∞.

Heliity ontent of twistor �eld Ψ(c)
is the same for all integer values c ∈ Z or for all

half-integer values c ∈ (Z + 1/2). Choie of number c, whih takes a �xed value, determines

only a spei� way of desribing the same in�nite spin representations.

We an onsider two independent ases:

To desribe in�nite integer spin representation, we put c = 0 and onsider the

twistorial �eld Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) . Complex onjugate �eld Ψ̄(0)
has also zero harge.

To desribe in�nite half-integer spin representation, we take c = −1/2 . Corresponding
wave funtion Ψ(−1/2)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) ontains in its expansion all half-integer heliities.

Complex onjugate �eld Ψ̄(+1/2)(π, π̄; ρ, ρ̄) has harge c = +1/2.



Twistor transform for in�nite spin �elds

Let us establish the link of obtained twistor �elds with orresponding �elds of the

spae-time formulation.

Here we introdue the dimensionless spinor

ξα := M−1/2ρα , ξ̄α̇ := M−1/2ρ̄α̇ ; M ≡ µ/
√

2 .

Then, twistor �eld Ψ(c)
of in�nite integer-spin partile has the form

Ψ(c)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) = δ
(

(πξ)(ξ̄π̄)− M
)

e−iq0/p0 Ψ̂(c)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) ,

Ψ̂(c) = ψ(c)(π, π̄) +
∞
∑

k=1

(ξ̄π̄)k ψ(c+k)(π, π̄) +
∞
∑

k=1

(πξ)k ψ(c−k)(π, π̄) .

Here

q0

p0
=

√
M
∑

α=α̇
(πα ξ̄α̇ + ξαπ̄α̇)

∑

β=β̇

πβ π̄β̇
. In general, all �elds ψ(c±k)(π, π̄) are omplex ones.

• In�nite integer spin partile is desribed by the twistor �eld Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄).

• In�nite half-integer spin partile is desribed by the twistor �eld Ψ(− 1
2 )(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) and

by the omplex onjugated wave one Ψ̄(+ 1
2 )(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄), where

(

ψ(− 1
2 +k)

)∗
= ψ̄( 1

2 −k) , k ∈ Z .



Integer spins

The δ-funtion in twistor �eld Ψ(c)
has the form (we take into aount pαα̇ = παπ̄α̇)

δ
(

(πξ)(ξ̄π̄)− M
)

= δ
(

ξαpαα̇ξ̄
α̇ − M

)

.

Moreover, the residual part e−iq0/p0 Ψ̂(c)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) of the twistor �eld Ψ(c)
is a polynomial

in the spinor variables ξα. Therefore, we an interpret twistor �eld Ψ(c)
as �eld in

momentum representation.

For this reason, up to the normalization multiplier the spae-time �eld an be determined by

means of the integral Fourier transformation (we take c = 0 for integer spins)

Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) =

∫

d4π e ipαα̇xα̇α
Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) =

∫

d4π e iπαπ̄α̇xα̇α
Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) ,

where the momentum is omposite: pαα̇ = παπ̄α̇.

In this twistor transform we perform integration over the two-dimensional omplex spae

with the integration measure d4π := 1
8 dπα ∧ dπα ∧ dπ̄α̇ ∧ dπ̄α̇.

This integration is in fat the integration over 4-vetor pαα̇ with measure d4p δ(p2) and
integration over ommon phase in πα whih is not presented in pαα̇ = παπ̄α̇.



In obtained spae-time desription with position oordinate xαα̇
and additional Weyl spinor

ξα, the in�nite integer-spin �eld Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) satis�es the equations

∂αα̇∂αα̇ Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

iξα∂αα̇ξ̄
α̇ + M

)

Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

i
∂

∂ξα
∂αα̇

∂

∂ξ̄α̇
− M

)

Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

ξα
∂

∂ξα
− ξ̄α̇

∂

∂ξ̄α̇

)

Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 .

Thus, we have onstruted the integral relationship between spae-time Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) and
twistor Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) �elds, whih is a generalization of the Penrose �eld twistor transform.

The most ommonly used Wigner-Bargmann �elds on the spae with auxiliary 4-vetor

oordinate yαα̇
are obtained by the integral transformation

Φ(x; y) =

∫

d4πd4ξ e iπαπ̄α̇xα̇α
e i(παξ̄α̇ + ξαπ̄α̇)y α̇α

Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) ,

where we perform additional integration over the ξ-spae with the integration measure

d4ξ := 1
4 dξβ ∧ dξβ ∧ d ξ̄β̇ ∧ d ξ̄β̇ . Due to the twistor equations of motion for twistor �eld

Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄), the �elds Φ(x; y) satis�es automatially the Wigner-Bargmann equations.



Half-integer spins

In this ase, we hoose the value c = −1/2 and the orresponding twistor �eld is Ψ(−1/2)
.

Here we use the standard twistorial presription: sine twistor �eld Ψ(−1/2)
has external

U(1) harge, we insert the spinor πα in the integrand of the integral Fourier transformation.

As result, the spae-time �eld for desribing the half-integer spins has the form

Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) =

∫

d4π e
iπβπ̄β̇x β̇β

πα Ψ(−1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄)

and possesses by onstrution the external spinor index α.

This �eld satis�es the equations

∂α̇α Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

iξβ∂ββ̇ ξ̄
β̇ + M

)

Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

i
∂

∂ξβ
∂ββ̇

∂

∂ξ̄β̇
− M

)

Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

ξβ
∂

∂ξβ
− ξ̄β̇

∂

∂ξ̄β̇

)

Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 .

and additional onstraint

∂

∂ξγ
Φγ(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 .

Last equation selets the irrep (this ondition is enoded in twistor formulation).



The omplex onjugate twistorial �eld Ψ̄(+1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) with harge c = +1/2 yields the

spinor �eld with the dotted Weyl index:

Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) =

∫

d4π e
−iπβ π̄β̇x β̇β

π̄α̇ Ψ̄(+1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) .

This �eld satis�es the equations

∂α̇α Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

iξβ∂ββ̇ ξ̄
β̇ − M

)

Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

i
∂

∂ξβ
∂ββ̇

∂

∂ξ̄β̇
+ M

)

Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 ,
(

ξβ
∂

∂ξβ
− ξ̄β̇

∂

∂ξ̄β̇

)

Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 .

and additional onstraints

∂

∂ξ̄γ̇
Ῡγ̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) = 0 .

Although the twistorial �elds Ψ(−1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄), Ψ̄(+1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄) have nonzero external

harges, their integral transformations Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄), Ῡα̇(x; ξ, ξ̄) have zero U(1)-harge.
This fat is ruial for forming in�nite spin supermultiplets.



In�nite spin supermultiplet

The �elds Φ(x; ξ, ξ̄) and Φα(x; ξ, ξ̄) ontain the bosoni ψ(k)(π, π̄) and fermioni

ψ(k−1/2)(π, π̄) omponent �elds (k ∈ Z) with all integer and half-integer spins, respetively.

It is natural to expet that individual omponents of these �elds with �xed spins n and

n + 1
2 (n = 0, 1 . . .) should form the on-shell N= 1 in�nite spin supermultiplet.

Similar to the Wess-Zumino supermultiplet, supersymmetry transformations of the �elds Φ
and Φα have the form

δΦ = εαΦα , δΦα = 2i ε̄β̇∂αβ̇Φ ,

where εα, ε̄α̇ are the onstant odd Weyl spinors. The ommutators of these transformations

are

(δ1δ2 − δ2δ1)Φ = −2iaββ̇∂ββ̇Φ ,

(δ1δ2 − δ2δ1)Φα = −2iaββ̇∂ββ̇Φα + 2iaαβ̇∂
β̇βΦβ ,

where aαβ̇ := ε1αε̄2β̇ − ε2αε̄1β̇.

As we see, this superalgebra is losed on-shell on the translations with the generator

Pββ̇ = −i∂ββ̇

due to the Dira-Weyl equations of motion. Moreover, the set of equations of motion for the

�elds Φ and Φα is invariant with respet to supersymmetry transformations.



Using the inverse integral Fourier transformations, we obtain supersymmetry

transformations of the twistor �elds Ψ(0)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄), Ψ(−1/2)(π, π̄; ξ, ξ̄)

δΨ(0) = εαπαΨ
(−1/2) , δΨ(−1/2) = −2 ε̄α̇πα̇Ψ(0)

and bosoni ψ(k)(π, π̄) and fermioni ψ(− 1
2 +k)(π, π̄) twistorial omponents

δ ψ(k) = εαπα ψ
(− 1

2 +k) , δ ψ(− 1
2 +k) = −2 ε̄α̇πα̇ ψ

(k) .

The bosoni �eld ψ(k)
and fermioni �eld ψ(− 1

2 +k)
at �xed k ∈Z desribe massless states

with heliities (−k) and ( 1
2 − k), respetively.

Thus, the in�nite-omponent supermultiplet of the in�nite spin strati�es into an in�nite

number of levels with pairs of the �elds ψ(k)
, ψ(− 1

2 +k)
at �xed k ∈Z.

Supersymmetry shift transforms bosoni and fermioni �elds into eah other inside a given

level k .
The boosts of the Poinare group transform the levels with di�erent k and therefore mix

the �elds with di�erent values of k .

Note, that algebrai struture of in�nite spin supersymmetry was disussed

in [L.Brink, A.M.Khan, P.Ramond, X.-Z. Xiong, 2002℄.

Super�eld desription of ontinuous spin supermultiplet was presented

in [I.L.Buhbinder, S.J.Gates, K.Koutrolikos, 2019℄.



BRST twistor-like Lagrangian of in�nite half-integer spin �elds

Construting BRST Lagrangian of in�nite integer spin �elds was onsidered in

[I.Buhbinder, V.Krykhtin, H.Takata, 2018℄

(see also [R.R.Metsaev, 2016-2019; M.Khabarov, Y. Zinoviev, 2017-2018; K.Alkalaev,

A.Chekmenev, M.Grigoriev, 2018℄).

We used BRST approah to derive the Lagrangian for in�nite half-integer spin �elds in

twistor-like formulation.

Main features of our design:

Instead of the spinor variables ξα, ξ̄α̇ and the orresponding momenta (derivatives), we

use additional bosoni reation and annihilation operators.

We use the Fok spae with the vetors having external 4-omponent spinor Dira

indies A,B,C = 1, 2, 3, 4.

The onstraint operators have these spinor Dira indies.

We onstrut BRST harge in a standard way, but we take �the momentum

representation� with respet to some anonial pairs of ghost variables.

This presription leads to the possibility to onsider the orresponding onstraints as

generators of gauge symmetries in building �eld theory.



Using the Dira spinor �elds with vetor indies

ϕA m(s) := ϕA m1...ms =
(−1)s

2s
σ̃
β̇1α1
m1

. . . σ̃β̇sαs
ms

ϕA α(s)β̇(s) , ηm1m2ϕA m(s) = 0 ,

we obtain that the BRST Lagrangian yields the following omponent Lagrangian

L =
∞
∑

s=0

2s ϕ̄m(s)
[

i 6∂ ϕm(s) − is ∂msϕ3 m(s−1) − µϕ3 m(s)

]

−
∞
∑

s=0

2s ϕ̄
m(s)
2

[

i 6∂ ϕ2m(s) − 2i(s + 1)∂nϕ3 nm(s) − µϕ3 m(s)

]

+
∞
∑

s=0

2s ϕ̄
m(s)
3

[

−2i(s + 1)∂nϕnm(s) − µϕm(s)

+ is ∂msϕ2 m(s−1) + µϕ2 m(s) − 2i(s + 1)6∂ ϕ3 m(s)

]

.

Gauge transformations for the omponent �elds take the form

δϕm(s) = −is ∂(msλm(s−1)) +
i(s−1)

2 η(ms−1ms ∂
nλm(s−2))n − µλm(s)

δϕ3 m(s) = −i 6∂ λm(s)

δϕ2 m(s) = −2i(s + 1) ∂nλnm(s) − µλm(s) .



Equations of motion following from the Lagrangian in omponent form have the form

i 6∂ ϕm(s) − is ∂(msϕ3 m(s−1)) +
i(s−1)

2 η(ms−1ms∂
nϕ3 m(s−2))n − µϕ3 m(s) = 0 ,

i 6∂ ϕ2m(s) − 2i(s + 1)∂nϕ3 nm(s) − µϕ3 m(s) = 0 ,

−2i(s + 1)∂nϕnm(s) − µϕm(s) + is ∂(msϕ2 m(s−1)) − i(s−1)
2 η(ms−1ms∂

nϕ2 m(s−2))n

+ µϕ2 m(s) − 2i(s + 1)6∂ ϕ3 m(s) = 0 .

We have enough gauge freedom to remove �elds ϕ2 m(s), ϕ3 m(s). After removing these �elds,

the equations of motion of remaining �elds ϕm(s) take the form

6∂ ϕm(s) = 0 , −2i(s + 1)∂nϕnm(s) − µϕm(s) = 0

and oinide with equations of omponent �elds of the �elds Φα(x, ξ, ξ̄) and Ῡ α̇(x, ξ, ξ̄).
As a result, obtained Lagrangian desribes the fermioni in�nite half-integer spin �eld.

Note, that the set of the �elds of our Lagrangian is twie as large as that of the Lagrangians

proposed in [R.R.Metsaev, 2019; M.Khabarov, Y. Zinoviev, 2019℄.

This is the result of that we did not take into aount some of the equations of motion

∂

∂ξγ
Φγ = 0,

∂

∂ξ̄γ̇
Ῡγ̇ = 0 and onsidered in fat reduible in�nite half-integer spin

representations.



Conlusion

In a series of papers, we studied twistorial formulation of massless in�nite spin partile.

We present lassial Lagrangian whih desribes in spae-time formulation relativisti

partile orresponding to irreduible massless representation of Poinar�e group with

in�nite spin.

We onstrut lassial twistor Lagrangian with twistor onstraints and oordinate

twistor transform whih give links between phase variables of spae-time formulation

and twistors.

We �nd twistor �elds of ontinuous spin massless partiles whih depend only on

twistor variables and have transparent heliities expansion.

We present �eld twistor transform whih expresses spae-time �elds in terms of twistor

�elds by integral transformation.

We show that in�nite integer-spin �eld and in�nite half-integer-spin �eld form

the N= 1 in�nite spin supermultiplet.

We develop BRST approah to derive the Lagrangian for in�nite half-integer spin

�elds.



May the twistor fore be with you !

Thank you very muh for your attention !

Best wishes to Jurek on his 85th birthday !


